
*House Committee*

Date: February 17, 2020 Location: RM 102, Sup. Ct. Consult

Convened: 4:00 PM

Recessed: 4:05 PM

Reconvened: 5:55 PM

Adjourned: 7:15 PM

Chairman Dolecheck called the meeting to order at 4:04 p.m.
Roll call was taken and a quorum was present.
The minutes of the previous meeting were approved.
Chairman Dolecheck assigned bills:
HF 2370 Moore-CH, Wheeler, Matson
Both parties went to caucus at 4:06 p.m.
Education Committee reconvened at 5:58 p.m.
Chairman Dolecheck recognized Rep. Brink for opening comments on HF 2048 and
indicated there was an amendment. Rep. Brink was recognized for amendment .2871.
Discussion on the amendment followed. Rep. Brink moved the amendment short form. It passed
with a voice vote. Discussion on HF 2048 as amended followed. Rep. Brink gave closing
comments and moved HF 2048 as amended. Chairman Dolecheck called for the vote and
moved HF 2048 as amended forward as a committee bill on a vote of 15 ayes and 7 nays and 1
absent (Donahue).
Chairman Dolecheck recognized Rep. Kerr for opening comments on HF 2145. Discussion on
HF 2145 followed. Rep. Kerr gave closing comments and moved HF 2145. Chairman
Dolecheck called for the vote and moved HF 2145 forward as a committee bill on a vote of 22
ayes and 0 nays and 1 absent (Donahue).
Chairman Dolecheck recognized Rep. Meyer A. for opening comments on HF 2169 and
indicated there were amendments. Rep. Meyer A was recognized for amendment .2925.
Discussion on the amendment followed. Rep. Meyer A. moved the amendment short form. It
passed with a voice vote. Rep. Winkler was recognized for amendment .2951. Discussion on the
amendment followed. Rep. Winkler moved the amendment. A record roll call on amendment
.2951 was taken and failed 13 nays to 10 ayes. Discussion on HF 2169 as amended followed.
Rep. Meyer A. gave closing comments and moved HF 2169 as amended. Chairman Dolecheck
called for the vote and moved HF 2169 as amended forward as a committee bill on a vote of 12
ayes and 11 nays.
Chairman Dolecheck recognized Rep. Hanusa for opening comments on HSB 644 and
indicated there was an amendment. Rep. Hanusa was recognized for amendment .2936.
Discussion on the amendment followed. Rep. Hanusa moved the amendment short form. It
passed with a voice vote unanimously. Discussion on HSB 644 as amended followed. Rep.
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Hanusa gave closing comments and moved HSB 644 as amended. Chairman Dolecheck called
for the vote and moved HSB 644 as amended forward as a committee bill on a vote of 23 ayes
and 0 nays.
Chairman Dolecheck recognized Rep. Mommsen for opening comments on HF 2350 and
indicated there was an amendment. Rep. Mommsen was recognized for amendment .2957.
Discussion on the amendment followed. Rep. Mommsen moved the amendment short form. It
passed with a voice vote unanimously. Discussion on HF 2350 as amended followed. Rep.
Mommsen gave closing comments and moved HF 2350 as amended. Chairman Dolecheck
called for the vote and moved HF 2350 as amended forward as a committee bill on a vote of 15
ayes and 8 nays.
Chairman Dolecheck recognized Rep. Hanusa for opening comments on HSB 642. Discussion
followed. Rep. Hanusa gave closing comments and moved HSB 642. Chairman Dolecheck
called for the vote and moved HSB 642 forward as a committee bill on a vote of 22 ayes and 1
nay.
Chairman Dolecheck turned the chair over to Vice Chairman Gassman.
Vice Chairman Gassman recognized Rep. Dolecheck for opening comments on HSB 558.
Discussion followed. Rep. Dolecheck gave closing comments and moved HSB 558. Vice
Chairman Gassman called for the vote and moved HSB 558 forward as a committee bill on a
vote of 23 ayes and 0 nays.
Vice Chairman Gassman turned the chair back to Chairman Dolecheck.
With no further business before the committee, Rep. Staed moved to adjourn at 7:13 p.m.

Representative Cecil Dolecheck

Grant Zajicek, Committee Secretary
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